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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND

Imaging studies done in the postoperative Anorectal Malformation patients serve for the evaluation of the associated malformations and for the assessment of the causes for fecal incontinence including the complications of surgery. The objective of the study was to assess status of fecal continence in postoperative Anorectal malformation by correlating clinical evaluation with Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) findings and to compare Kelly’s score of continence with MRI scoring.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study includes 32 postoperative ARM patients, of three to fourteen years of age, who presented to Gandhi Medical College, Secunderabad over a period of 27 months. Children were clinically assessed for the continence by Kelly score and studied with MRI imaging for the location and morphology of neorectum, presence of scarring, presence of peritoneal fat herniation, development of the striated muscle complex and any other abnormalities.

RESULTS

Of the 32 patients, 10 cases presented with low, 20 with high and 2 patients with intermediate anorectal anomalies; 10 out of 32 patients (Low ARA-9, intermediate-1) following definitive surgery for anorectal malformations were assessed clinically as good, 7 (Intermediate ARA-1, low-1, high-5) were fair and 15 high ARA were poor. Sphincter muscle development was poor in 15 patients of high ARA, fair in 7 patients (Intermediate ARA-1, low-1, high-5) and good in 10 patients (Low-9, intermediate-1). On comparison of Kelly’s continence score with MRI scoring, children with poor clinical continence score coincided with the poor muscle development, fair with fair muscle development and cases with good continence score had good muscle development. Of the 32 patients, 19 had fecal incontinence and 13 were continent. Of the thirteen, 10 were low ARA, 2 were intermediate and 1 was high anorectal anomaly.

CONCLUSION

Kelly’s clinical continence score in post-operative ARM correlated well with MRI scoring of puborectalis and external sphincter measurement with good score coinciding with good muscle development.
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INTRODUCTION

Standardized assessment of clinical outcome after repair of ARM is essential for appropriate quality control, and for comparing different treatment modalities. Clinical assessment is subjective and is biased by the observer. Therefore paediatric surgeons performing clinical research need scales and scores that provide reliable information on the condition and functional status of the patients.

Imaging studies in the post-operative assessment of ARM patient’s serve two major functions; for the evaluation of the associated malformations and the assessment of the causes for fecal incontinence including the complications of surgery. The commonly employed imaging methods include defecography, contrast enhanced computerized tomography scan, MRI scan and ultrasonography including endorectal sonography. Of these, MRI scan is better with regard to the resolution of the images of the muscle complex and of the vertebra and spinal cord.

Abnormalities of the vertebra and spinal cord resulting in fecal incontinence carry a poor prognosis. Damages to the muscle complex during surgery are potentially repairable. In addition, these studies may reveal an excess of fat outside the neorectum, which prevents it from functioning as a cohesive unit. A misplaced bowel can be corrected surgically.
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INTRODUCTION

Standardized assessment of clinical outcome after repair of ARM is essential for appropriate quality control, and for comparing different treatment modalities. Clinical assessment is subjective and is biased by the observer. Therefore paediatric surgeons performing clinical research need scales and scores that provide reliable information on the condition and functional status of the patients.
Imaging (MRI) findings and to compare Kelly’s score of continence with MRI scoring.

**ABBREVIATIONS**

ARM – Anorectal malformation.  
MRI – Magnetic resonance imaging.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

This study includes 32 children of three to fourteen years of age who presented to Gandhi Medical College and Hospital, Secunderabad over a period of 27 months. The cases included in this study were all the post-operative anorectal malformation cases who underwent definitive procedure and colostomy closure and cases with single stage repair done for low anorectal malformations. All types of postoperative anorectal malformation cases like high, intermediate, low anomalies were included in the study.

The definitive procedures done in these 32 children are posterior sagittal anorectoplasty, abdomino-perineal pull through, anal transposition and abdominal posterior sagittal anorectoplasty. The youngest child in this study group was 3 years old and oldest child was 14 years old. The relevant clinical data, diagnosis, operative details and findings were collected from the departmental ARM registry. Hospital departmental ethics committee clearance was obtained for this study. A written informed consent was taken.

The clinical evaluation was graded using Kelly’s clinical score of continence.[1,2] Patients were categorized as good with a score of 5-6, fair with 3-4 and 0-2 were considered poor score.

1.5 Tesla MRI scan with super conducting system was used and 5mm contiguous sections were obtained using a head or body coil according to the size of the patient. T1 weighted images with spin echo pulse sequences and short repetition time and echo time were obtained in all patients. T2 weighted MRI scan was done in selected patients. Axial, coronal T1 weighted images of the pelvis including the perineal region and sagittal sections were imaged in all patients.

The MRI findings noted in this study include location and morphology of neorectum, presence of scarring, presence of peritoneal fat herniation, development of puborectalis and external sphincter muscles, associated vertebral and spinal cord anomalies and any other abnormalities. The puborectalis and external sphincter muscles were evaluated on axial MRI images at the level of symphysis pubis, coccyx and the ischial rami.

MRI score was categorized as good if the sphincter muscles of ARM patients showed the same degree of development as those of the normal pelvis without ARM in children of same age group. MRI score was considered fair if the sphincter muscles were less developed and poor if the muscles were barely identified. Subsequently, the results of the Kelly’s clinical score of continence were compared with the MRI scoring.

Depending on the sphincter muscle thickness we have adjusted the thickness of external anal sphincter and puborectalis of normal children, taken from the previous studies,[3] and graded the MRI score.

The thickness of external sphincter and puborectalis of normal children without anorectal anomaly of different age groups were graded as good, fair or poor as per the muscle measurement taken from previous studies (Shown on Table-1).[3]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>Good SMC</th>
<th>Fai/Moderate Hypoplasia</th>
<th>Poor/Severe Hypoplasia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EAS (mm)</td>
<td>PR (mm)</td>
<td>EAS (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6m-3yrs</td>
<td>3±0.2</td>
<td>3±0.3</td>
<td>2 - 2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upto 7yrs</td>
<td>3.4±0.3</td>
<td>3.8±0.2</td>
<td>2.4 – 3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upto 14yrs</td>
<td>4.0 ±0.4</td>
<td>4.7 ±0.4</td>
<td>3 – 3.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: MRI scoring of External Anal Sphincter and Puborectalis Muscle

(EAS-external anal sphincter, PR-puborectalis) (Values mentioned under Good SMC are mean with standard deviation).

**OBSERVATION AND RESULTS**

Of the 32 patients (24 males and 8 females), 10 cases presented with low, 20 with high, 2 patients with intermediate anorectal anomalies.

Ten out of 32 patients following definitive surgery for anorectal malformations were assessed clinically by Kelly’s continent score as good, 7 fair and 15 were considered as poor score (Shown in Table 3). The number of cases with low anorectal malformations with good Kelly’s score were 9, fair was 1 and none with poor score. One case with intermediate ARM had good Kelly’s score, 1 had fair and none had poor score; 15 cases with high ARM had a poor Kelly’s score, 5 had fair score and none had good score; 19 children had fecal incontinence and 13 were continent. Of the 13, 10 were low ARA, 2 were intermediate and 1 was high anorectal anomaly. MRI imaging study showed poor Sphincter muscle development in 15 high ARA, fair in 7 (high ARA-5, intermediate-1, low-1) and good in 10 patients (low ARA-9, intermediate-1) (Table 2). Of the patients with poor sphincter development, one case of high ARA had misplaced neorocutum and another high ARA had vertebral anomaly.

On comparison of Kelly’s continence score with MRI scoring, children with poor clinical continence score coincided with the poor muscle development, fair with fair muscle development and cases with good continence score had good muscle development (As shown in Table 4).
The results of Kelly’s score given to all the 32 patients are shown in the Table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anorectal Anomaly</th>
<th>KELLY SCORE OF CONTINENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Kelly’s Score of Continence in the 32 Post-Operative Arm Patients

On comparing Kelly’s score with MRI scoring, the poor continence score coincided with the poor muscle development, fair continence coincided with fair muscle development and good continence score coincided with good muscle development; 19 out of 32 patients have history of incontinence and 13 patients are continent. [Table 4].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KELLY SCORE OF CONTINENCE</th>
<th>MRI SCORE OF SPHINCTER MUSCLE THICKNESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOD</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAIR</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POOR</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Comparison of Kelly’s Score with the MRI Scoring

DISCUSSION

There are several factors related to continence: passive forces, motor action of the sphincter, function of the intestine and nervous system pathways. The puborectalis has been considered the essential muscle for continence and adequate placement of the neorectum in the puborectalis sling has been emphasized in the surgical literature. Recently, the important contribution of the external anal sphincter for continence, particularly in the patients with anorectal anomalies has been stressed. Adequate placement of the neorectum not only through the puborectalis sling but also within the external sphincter muscle is necessary for an adequate functional outcome following surgical correction of the anorectal anomalies.

Several reports have assessed the efficacy of computed tomography and MRI in evaluating anorectal malformations. Most of them stressed that both computed tomography and MRI are valuable in imaging the relationship of the pulled bowel and sphincteric muscles. With blind procedures such as abdominoperineal surgery, the pulled through intestine can be misplaced outside the puborectalis muscle. Misplaced neorectum can be detected easily by CT and MRI which probably is the most straightforward clinical application of these modalities.

In the studies of Fukuya et al., there were no patients with misplaced neorectum outside the levator anai muscle. But in the present study, 1 patient of high anorectal anomaly had misplaced neorectum for whom the Kelly’s clinical score was poor and MRI scoring were assessed as fair. This patient had fecal incontinence and the cause could be either due to bowel misplacement or moderate muscle development noted in the MRI study. Redo pull-through was done and the child is under followup.

MRI has advantages over computed tomography because of its multiplanar imaging facility and lack of ionizing radiation for infants and small children. MRI is superior to computed tomography in identifying the sphincteric muscles due to its excellent soft tissue characterization.

Some previous studies have used the measurement of the thickness of the sphincteric muscles. However, muscle thickness changes according to the patient’s age. Some studies used subjective, visual imagination of the sphincteric muscles without measurements. According to M. Hettiarachchi et al., MRI scoring was given as 0-normal, 1-mild asymmetry, 2-over 25% reduction in length or thickness of the sphincters compared to the contralateral side and 3-over 50% reduction of muscles when compared to contralateral side.

According to the Fukuya et al., MRI scoring was given as Good if the sphincter muscles of the ARM patient showed the same degree of development as those without anorectal malformation, Fair if sphincter muscle was less developed and poor if sphincter muscles are not seen or barely identified.

In the present study, the sphincter muscle measurement was done in accordance with the study of Shaoxian Tang et al. where the author measured the age related variations in thickness of external anal sphincter and puborectalis muscles in normal children. The muscle thickness was graded by keeping age adjusted range of thickness for external anal sphincter and puborectalis muscles and thereby MRI scoring was categorized as good, moderate/fair and poor/severe hypoplasia. The Kelly’s score is then correlated with this MRI scoring.

T. Fukuya et al. compared his MRI scoring with the Kelly’s scoring system of continence. They indicated that there was no significant difference in development of the muscle with fair and poor scores. This may be due to small number of
patients in their study. There was significant overlap between clinically continent and incontinent patients. This can be attributed to other factors affecting continence, such as innervation of the muscles. Poorly developed muscles were seen only in patients with fair or poor clinical scores. Grading based solely on the degree of development of muscles can be misleading unless there are markedly hypoplastic muscles.

In the present study there is a good correlation of MRI scoring with Kelly's clinical continence score.

Of the 32 patients in the present study, 19 were incontinent and all of these cases had high ARM. Of the 13 patients who were continent, 10 were low ARA, 2 were intermediate and 1 was high anorectal anomaly. The incontinence rate is high in our study when compared to other studies. This may be because the patients who are symptomatic with incontinence have attended our hospital in more numbers when compared to asymptomatic patients.

In the present study, one patient with low ARM had hemivertebra at L5 with agenesis of the coccyx and patient is continent.

CONCLUSION
Kelly's clinical continence score in post-operative ARM correlated well with MRI scoring of puborectalis and external sphincter measurement with good score coinciding with good muscle development.

The incidence of fecal incontinence is high in post-operative ARM patients in the present study that is 59%. All the low and intermediate ARA patients and one of the 20 patients with high ARA were continent. The cause of fecal incontinence in most of the post-operative ARM patients in this study is hypoplasia of the sphincter muscles and rarely bowel misplacement.

The incidence of associated spinal and vertebral anomalies is very low, that is 3.1%.
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